The Secretary Of the Committee
House Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs
Fax (02) 6277.4427

re Enquiry into Remote Stores and Their Foods

In this presentation I wish to

1. Identify the $ pre food enigma and provide examples of the problems caused

2. Indicate the need for immediate action – too many food-caused diabetic blindness

3. The costs of treating outback Diabetic Secondary Diseases (such as blindness) far exceeds the possible costs for restricting the availability of sugar-based food

Note that in 2007 the Government of the day spent $107 Million on Diabetic secondaries. To be compared with $17 3/4 million on preventing the diabetes itself.

Yours sincerely

C.W. Fist
Diabetic and Outback Optometry
During the Aboriginal Leaders Conference held in March 2007 when the 18 members of the group

1. Internalization to puberty, dispensation removal
2. Detention of Home
3. Crime, and increased jail rates
4. Child abuse
5. Subsistence economy

which in turn causes an accommodation

- A sense of lack of self worth
- Preventing empowerment
- Score food deficiencies is involved in

6. Heart attacks and premature death (the 17 year gap)
7. Neoplastic diseases
8. Kidney failure
9. Bladder cancer
10. Paralytic non-communicable
diseases of diabetes, and treating and treating food-cancer

diabetes.

The lack of nutriment e.g. of Indigenous Peoples of Indigenous Diabetes Educators, of

Type 2 diabetes

Note from the flow chart that the other contributors to lack of employment seem to be

- Reduced possibilities and work demands.
- A. Diabetes
- B. Lack of resources
- C. Reduced possibilities and work demands.

The lack of education and health initiatives

Note that one stride in W,^2 and one in N,^2 have shifted camp away from the local store

scores, is thus necessary.

Discussions with tribal councils and/or community advocates who often can dictate to

WTI comply

A compulsory registration of community scores may be required before store managers

56 community scores.

The Aboriginal people of Edmonton, November 2008, report on Aboriginal foods and nutrition. Only receiving the score of High carbohydrates foods.

The Aliwości (the federal Aboriginal Leaders) were contacted primarily by the federal leaders.

Many of the matters are more concerned or flow on from basic problems (see flow chart)

NEW INQUIRY INTO COMMUNITY STORES IN REMOTE AREAS
Preserve habitats and the availablility of the food they need to hunt and the exercise which would

now on protein and fat.

In the large of their "winter" home, they too high on carbohydrates.

Lunch Z Round of steak, please, 

Dinner Põo cake, coffee and tea, and alcoholic.

1/2 meat, 1/2 vegetables and 1/4 fruit.

My Põo trip by 2006 survey by Figures recorded that a common adult breakfast is

1 egg, 2 pieces of bread, 1/2 meat, 1/2 vegetables and 1/4 fruit.

Eaten $10 by a person and cold to go to the store for a piece of cake and coffee.

In the W. Outback, my colleagues and I often encounter children who, when asking for break-

fast, say "I want instant food." 1 egg, 2 pieces of bread, 1/2 meat, 1/2 vegetables and 1/4 fruit.

The actual carbohydrates consumed.

A geometric tendency to absorb high carbohydrates.

Hence, Type 2 diabetes can be stated to have several influencing factors:

childhood addressed to a sugar bleed diet.

The more the people are addicted to a sugar bleed diet, the more the need for exercise.

Hence they become overweight diabetics.

About 90% of these carbohydrates, which the children do not eat.

The conference proceeding "class foods" regarding the "Glycemic Load" by W.T. Rudestall.

The conference proceeding "class foods" regarding the "Glycemic Load" by W.T. Rudestall.

2 more than the other mob.

I noted:

P.03